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The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lished six times a year and is
mailed to members of BAM. The
annual fee for regular membership
is $20lyear; a portion of this
amount is for a subscription to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim McCarty, Rt. 1 Box 20, Loose
Creek, MO 65054 (314-897-
4 1 1 I ). BAM membership in-
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Steve Austin, 44 N.E. Munger Rd.,
Claycomo, MO 641i9 (816) 781-
1512), Occasionally some material
will be copyrighted and may not
be reproduced without written
consent by the author. BAM wel-
comes the use of any other materi-
al printed in this newsletter pro-
vided the author and this
organization be given credit.
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Editor's anvil
rft uess what? BAM is officially l0
Uvears old. President Pat was

O looking through our old archives and
found a letter from the Missouri Sec-
retary of State's office informing us

of our incorporation as a non-profit
organization. It was dated June of
1985 and addressed to Steve Austin,
treasurer.

The reason Pat was looking was to
see how long Steve had served as
BAMt treasurer Apparently he has
been it lor the duration. Recently
Steve announced his desire to pass

the office on to someone else. Bar-
ring a lot of write -ins for lhe elec-
tion, it will probably be Gary Kober-
mann.

Thanks Steve for the many years
ofhard work and thanks too Gary for
offering to take on this imporlant
task.

On May l8 we were celebrating
our son James 5th birthday when I
got an interesting call from Tom
Clark and Doug Hendrickson, who
took turns talking excitedly on Tom's
mobil phone. Since it was costing
Tom about $8 a minute, Doug did
most of the talking while Tom franti-
cally struggled to hang it up.

I knew the pair was in Georgia for
the Southeast Regional Conference
so I was surprised to hear from them
and halfway expected the call to have
something to do with bail money or
the need for a lift home after Tim
Ryanh anvil landed on Tom's truck
or something.

Instead they were calling to tell me
I had been picked by a jury ofmy
peers as the winner of ABANA's 2nd
Joe Humble Newsletter Award. Doug
said I tied in the voting with Donnie
Fullwood of the Okmulgee chapter
and that the committee broke the tie.

I must say I was pleased and sur-
prised at the news. My own choice
had been Bob Thomson, who does
the California Blacksmith and was
the runner-up last year. I also voted
for Walt Hull, who slaved away at the
BAM newsletter before I took over.

It's quite an honor and one I won't
take lightly as I represent chapter edi
tors at shopping mall ribbon cuttings
and in local Homecoming parades.
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Any.rvay, thinking ofthe other edi-
tors (thanks folks for your vote for
me and especially for the material
you sent my \r'av that ended up in
BAM newsleners past present and
future) I remembered I had promised
someone I sould give them a list of
other chapters ne\r'sletters that would
be interesting

That's a hard thing to do because
they all have material that you will
find worthrvhile in your endeavors.
Some chapters have fewer members,
less money to spend and that shows
in their efforts In general, all the
newsleners har e improved greatly in
the three years I have been editor.

But since 1ou asked, here's a few
of my favorites
The California Blacl<smith, Jack
Smith, PO Bo\ -138, Mokelumre
Hill, CA 95215 Subscription is $25
per year. The Cahfornia Blacksmith
is a beautiful publication printed on
slick magazine srock. It always has

some nice photos of members' work
and reprints a lol of sruff from the
British Blacksmrths,

The Bituminous Bits, Clay Spencer,
Rt.2 Box 509-C. \{urphy, NC 28906.
The bits has lon-e been regarded as

the best newslener for projects, tech-
niques and tips. Save for a couple
pages telling about events at the
council's manl forges, it is all black-
smithing. Clay is gone a lot and there
is no set schedule for the Bits but you
can count on genlng srx a year
though three ma),come at once.
Clayh back issues are always in
demand. He tends to feature single
topics, like the Big Hammer or Colo-
nial ironwork.

The Hot lron )'e\s. Northwest
Blacksmiths -\ssociation, PO. Box
81041, Seattle. \\A 98108, Gene
Chapman editor Cost is $20 per year.

The News is as slick as lhe California
Blacksmith but more folksy. It has

the distinction of being the first
newsletter to run color on their cover.
Always full of projects for beginners
up and has a section for bladesmiths
that is al*'a) s interesting. Last issue
rvas 40 pagesl

Ohnulgee B lackntiths Guild

Newsletter, c/o Steve Saunders, Rte 2
Box 220, Juliette, Ga. 31046. dues
$ l5 per year. This is a fairly new
ABANA Chapter and their newsletter
reflects the fact that their treasury
isn't bursting at the seems. It is
Xeroxed and stapled together but
makes up for its appearance by being
fuIl of great stuff Editor Donnie Full-
wood does some nice art and funny
cartoons that poke fun at the group's
members. His beginners' corner is
my favorite part. Past issues have had
flowers, animal heads, leaf templates,
new twists and more.

If you \.vant the complete list of
chapters drop Janelle a note at
ABANA's new Washington, Mo.
headquarters and I am sure she will
fix you right up. I am assuming you
already belong to ABANA and get
the Anvil's Ring and Hammer's Blow,
which under new editor George
Dixon is better than ever. The last
issue had something I want to try on
every page!

My thanks to everyone who agreed
to be on the ballot for the next BAM
election. Pat wanted to make this as

fair as possible and give everyone a

chance to vote, so we decided to mail
out ballots instead of leaving it up to
those who can make the meeting.

It seems to me the ideal organiza-
tion is the one where every member is
willing to serve as an officer but no
one minds if they don't get elected.
That's the case with BAM.

On the other hand, it occurred to
me at the Ozark Conference that we
are in danger of losing our older
members, the guys who struggled for
years to build this group into what it
has become. We have an excellent
crop of intermediate blacksmiths
coming on strong who can take the
reins in a few years.

But we're not quite there yet.
Please don't give up on us yet, folks.
We need more demos from the Stan
Winklers, Bernie Tappels, Steve
Austins, Don Asbees, Dan Whit-
mores. Steve Bakers... and more.

-Jim Mccarty



Deur BAM
Hi Jim,
Hope you and yours are doing OK.
My best to your brother Pat and fam-
ily. Hope to get to one ofthe meet-
ings soon. Keep up good work. I real-
ly appreciate BAM and its members.
Best regards,

Bill Frabotta

Dear BAM,
Thank you for the invitation to the
conference. It sounds great. Unforhr-
nately, I have a work obligation that
will keep me from attending this
year Please keep me on your mailing
list. Thanks for your time,

Vincenl Herod, Austin, Tbxas

No Words. As my wife and I ven-
tured back to Minnesota from our
second BAM Conference (700 miles)
I tried to put into words how I felt, I
could not, overwhelmed came the
closest, but really, there were no
words. BAM members not only teach
us to be better smiths, but also to be
better and more giving human
beings. You should all pat yourselves
on the backs.
Thank you,

Francis Bauer

A sincere thank you is extended to
the BAM Chapter of ABANA and to
all its members for having me and
Helen as your guests at the 1995
Conference. Mentioning names is
risky because there is the chance I
will miss someone but some of those
that deserve special thanks are Tom
Clark, Bob Patrick, Steve Austin,
Maurice Ellis, Pat Mccarty, Lou
Mueller, and Jim McCarty. Nothing
was spared to make sure we had a
pleasant visit, but the thing most out-
standing was seeing a group of well-
organized and dedicated blacksmiths
putting on a conference that was
relaxed and entertaining and yet
offered learning opportunities for
anyone wishing to expand their
knowledge of blacksmithing.

I was pleased to see ABANA well
represented by the attendance of
Janelle Gilbert, executive secretary
and three other directors: Clay

6

Spencer as a demonstratot Tim Ryan
as auctioneer and fund raiser and
BAM member Lou Mueller I was
disappointed that former director and
BAM member Doug Hendrickson
was not able to attend the conference.
You were missed Dr Iron.

Putting on a conference ofthis cal-
iber following right on the heels of
the 1994 ABANA Conference is
commendable. Attending was a

rewarding experience for me. Asain
my sincere thanks to everyone that
helped make it so.

Joe Harris, ABANA President

Hello Jim,
Enclosed is information about
(JMBA's summer conference. If 1-ou
could get it in your next newslefter u'e
would appreciate it. It would be great
to get some of your group up here for
our mild August weather! Take care.

Nana Showalter Blanchardvil le, fl'I
(Editor's note: See the Happenings
section for info on event.)

Dear Jim:
Intros first, my name is Drerv John-
son. I have been playing around s'ith
blacksmithing for about 7 yean. The
bulk ofmy education has been based

on what tips I could pick up from
blacksmith demos at various thresh-
ing and craft shows, in other words.
limited. I built my first forge in '88

out of 1/4" steel with a blower from a

piece of electronics. I now have a

champion blower on a buffalo firepot.
I found it at the far back of a farmer's
junk pite in eastern Montana. \\'hen I
asked him for it, he didn't even knou'
he had it, and said as long as I rtas
going lo use it. help myself. Tongs
and tools I have been picking up
piecemeal at flea markets and antique
shops. I had heard ofBAM about a
year ago lrom Dan Hart of St. Louis
but hadn't done anything with it.
About 2 weeks ago I walked over to
meet my neighbor, and was pleasantly
surprised when I found out Scott
Stager was interested in Black-
smithing and a BAM member. He
gave me a binder full of old BAM
newsletters, and I am once again very
enthusiastic about an old art. I just
finished finals, and have had a little
time to look through the letters,

which is actually what this is about.
In the Jan-Feb 95 issue, Steve Willsie
asked about getting equipment for his
Boy Scouts. While much of the
equipment I can't help with, I do
kno*' of a continuous (more or less)
source of anvils for beginners.
Henry's Tools in Old St. Charles sells
anvils. These are Chinese made,
u hich always arouses my suspicions
on quality, but they sell for a little
under $1/lb, ifI remember correctly.
They carry a 55# and a 120#, plus
some little 10-15# critters. I think I
paid about $50 for my 55#. Anyway,
all this wnting to tell ya that little bit.
I would have E-mailed Steve directly,
but you didn't include his email
address. I am looking forward to the
next meeting (my first) where I will
get to watch the masters in action.
My membership dues are in the mail,
and I'm desperately searching for my
hammer, which is missing.
Sincerely,

Dran John:;on
c 6 5 I 3 j 6@showme. miss ouri. edu

(via Internet)

G day.
I just spent several enjoyable hours
perusing the ArtMetal files. I partic-
ularly enjoyed the BAM section -ml firsr seven years of life were in
KC MO, and many of my aunts,
uncles and cousins still live in the
area. (lVonder if Steve Austin lives
anyrlhere near where my Grandpar-
enrs lived? My curiosify was
nreaked: rvhar are the membership
tees lbr an out ofcountry member? I
searched the net some eight months
ago lor an1' references to black-
smithing and came up with nothing
except "The Village Blacksmith"
t\\brdslorth?) - decidedly disap-
pointing. I have put together a small
stan (to match my small amount of
erperience) on
http:, ml.csiro.au/-graylBlack-
smirhing.html
Best regards,

Randall Gray, Tasmaniq
Ra nd a I l. G ray@m I. c s iro. au

(via Internet)
Editor s note: If Randall comes
through he will be ourfirst menber
signed up via the Internet where
these pages reside electronically.
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Put's pluce
('r omething strange happened this
l)spring: We actually had nice
weather for the Ozark Conference. In
case you didn't get the word yet our
conference next year will be on May
3.4 &5. Maurice Ellis will be our
conference chairman, so get in touch
with him with your ideas for next
year.

Id like to thank everyone who
helped with this years conference,
especially our chairman, Tom Clark,
and all ofthe out of state members
who did so much to make our confer-
ence a success.

We raised more than $7.000 at our
auction. Tom Clark's leafwas sold
and resold to raise $700 lor the Tom
Clark Fellowship Fund. Tom was
also the recipient ofthe Bob Patrick
Award.

Other highlights included a slide
show by Jack Andrews on the El Sal-
vador project and the awarding ofthe
Bealer Award to Jack Andrews.
ABANA President, Joe Harris, was
on hand to introduce the committee
and the award was presented by com-
mittee chairman, Bob Bergman. All
in all we had an enjoyable and very
successful conference.

Mother Nafure made up for the
nice weather at conference time by
raining ll out of 25 days this May
(more or less) as a result my employ-
er, Southwestern Bell Telephone
Company declared an emergency due
to 7,000'out ofservice' reports. All
days offwere cancelled and as a
result I had to miss the May meeting
at Walt Hulls. Vice President, Mau-
rice was there to run the meeting.
Nominations for our upcoming elec-
tion were accepted and $88 was
raised from Iron in the Hat.

Make plans now to attend our sum-
mer meeting! This is an important
meeting as we will hold our elections
and go on our famous float trip on the
Black River. The date is June 17 and
Doug has a big hands on program
planned. See ya all in Lesterville.

- Pqt McCarty, BAM President
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How to forge an eye punch

v/ou can use this to make animal heads or whatever yo
whnt. I use a piece of coil spring f rom a car.

1. Draw a taper to the size you want.
2. Take a short heat, about 1/4 inch. Use a light hammer,
and with quick light blows upset the end. You want it to
mushroom or rivet over until the end is upset to double the
diameter you started out with.
3. Now just take the punch to a light red heat. You do not
want it too hot. On the anvil, with a light hammer, tap and
roll the upset end. You want the end to come down and out.
Be sure to hit evenly. You want the hole in the middle. The
end will be a little ragged, so clean it up with a file.

- Steve Parker, lllinois Valley Blacksmith Association



MAY
MEETING

Below: Walt Hull, who hosted the May meet-
ing, showed us how he puts a diamond on the
inside ofa piece of stock for a railing. Walt
did the job ti,ith two pieces using an upset
square cornel.. Kate Dineen, who has been
wolking with WalL is in the background.

by Jim McOarty

II Jith more floods threatening and
W the uncertain prospect ofa long

drive to Kansas, the attendance at
BAM's May meeting was undersland-
ably low.

That's too bad because Walt Hull
put on a good show for the 30 or so
who made it.

Ken Markely, who drove all the
way from Sparta Ill and I were the
first to arrive. That gave us the first
crack at the junk yard that is Walt's
neighbor BAM members hauled off
all kinds ofgood junk. including iron
wheels (Jim Kendzora), hammer
heads, shafting and much more.

Walt had a good supply of stuff for
sale as did yours truly. I went home
with a chop saw kit, thanks Walt.

For demos we had Dan Siglar, who
showed his brand ofrepousse.

You all know Dan. He usually

comes to the meetings with a truck-
load of iron to sell but generally stays
out of the spotlight. This time Dan
made up for lost time.

At Maurice's in March we saw Lou
Mueller do some copper work. Lou
comes from a machinest background
and his work was done using plyuvood
forms that give predictable results, the
way you would expect a machinest to
do it.

Dan went to the other extreme. He
began by coating a sheet ofcopper
with blue marking fluid to make it
easier to see his lines. Then he
"sketched" a leaf shape using a sharp-
ened piece of steel.

Dan draws on nature to get his
forms, something he encouraged us to
try He also uses an old book on iron-
work from the turn ofthe century that
he found at a yard sale.

Once he had the leafshape to his
satisfaction, he roughed it out with tin

d



snips. He uses leather punching tools
to cut the round comers- He recom-
mends round shapes over sharp cor-
ners because they are more inviting to
people (that's why fences have pointed
tops, to keep people out.)

With the shape in hand Dan used a
variety ofmushroom hardy tools, dull
chisels and long necked hammers to
achieve the shape he wanted.

As the piece work hardened he
heated it to just belorv red heat and
quenched to anneal the copper. Ilyou
don't do this it will crack!

He backed the work up with sand
bags, but otherwise used no form save
for the one in his head.

When the shape was about right he
veined it using a top and bottom chisel

he forged from coil springs.
The bottom tool looked like a dull

chisel and is clamped in a vise. The
top tool was a cuwed, handled tool
with two chisel shapes to match the
bottom tool, one being wider than the
other Once again this tool had a long
reach to get into tight places.

To do the veining hold the work
over the top of the bottom tool and
strike with the top tool on either side
of the bottom tool moving the piece as
you go. No doubt this takes practice.

Walt was uorking on a railing and
he showed hou' he uses two upset
square comes to form a diamond
shape in the middle ofa bar.

To do this he carefully forms the
corner, keeping it from going to 90

degrees until enough stock
has been upset into the
corner to keep a cold shut
from forming.

\,!hlt reminded us that
you don't want to hit
dkectly on the corner.
Instead you hitjust below
it to force metal into the
corner. Good advice, Walt.

When the 90 is com-
plete he bends it to a rough
diamond on the horn and

Above. ll/alt's deno piece. He's making these by the boatload lor o ratltng project. Belov,: Dan
Siglar did a nice demo on Jorging leaves {rom copper sheet. He drars on narure lor many of his
ideas. Don promised we would see more of him, so let's take him up on the offer.

then completes each piece on a jig for
accuracy.

Then they meet in the middle and
he arc welds them together to get a

perfect diamond.
Somehow the editor found the anvil

and to the amazement of all present
forged a heart hook by forge welding
two pieces of l/4 inch round for the
hook end and bending the top into a
heart shape.

The trade item was a bust with only
Maurice Ellis participating. We did
have a good turnout for the Iron in the
Hat, which brought in $88. Maurice
Ellis, Jim McCarty, Dick Nietfel4
Dan Stiglar Walt Hull, Jim Waller,
and Phil Williamson all pitched in
items for the Iron in the Hat.

Many thanks to Walt and his
"harem" for the incredible ham-high-
lighted feast and the keg o' Free State
Beer. A good time was had by all.

Minutes

Vice president Maurice Ellis called the
meeting to order.
The only item ofbusiness on the agen-
da was nomination of officers. Mau-
rice presented a slate ofcandidates as
follows:
Pat McCarty, president
Todd Kinnikin, first vice president
Joe Wilkerson, second vice president
John Murray, secretary

Gary Kolberman, treasur-
er.
Maurice asked for addi-
tional nominations. There
being none, he called for
more new business.
There was no further
business so we adjourned
to Kateh rolls and Walt's
keg of beer.
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P.O, Box 206, Washington, MO 63090
Ex€cutive Secretary, Janelle Gilbert Franklin

Office Hours: 9 a.m. -5 p.m.
Phone: (314) 390-2133

'*'T;l:il6H*"
(t pring is here as are the many spring regional conferences. I hope everyone has or will attend at least one of them, more

Dif poisible. I have attended the Ozark Conference at Potosi, Mo. and the ABA conference (my home chapter) at Cedar

Lakes in Ripley WV 
-the 

site of the 1982 ABANA conference.

Many ofus are already looking forward to the 1996 ABANA conference at Alfied, N.Y. The 1990 Conference there was a

great one but I am willing to wager that the one in 1996 will be even better. The ABANA Conferences, held on the even

numbered years, are just one of many ABANA benefits. Other benefits hclude the lrvil 3 Ring, the Hammerb Blow,
workshops, lists ofsuppliers and schools, Regishy of Blacksmiths, Gujdelines for Demonstrators, discount on sales items,

ABANA Library VHS & slide rentals, the ABANA liability insurance program and others.

An ABANA membership is a real bargain. It costs less than 10 cents a day. The way you use the benefits ofan ABANA
membership is up to you, but I can't imagine a day that you could not find more than a dime's worth ofbenefit from your

membership. Tolhose ofyou who are ABANA members, my sincere thanl<s. For those ofyou who are not - think it over
We would like to have you join us. We are 4,000+ and growing. With added membership comes added benefits for all of
us. A better bargain for a blacksmith will be hard to find.

George Dixon has agreed to chair the Electronic Forum Committee. The committee was chaired by Clayton Carr prior to
his reiignation. We ire working toward electing a director to fill Claytont unexpired term. Clayon's resignation also left
us without a secretary. That office too will be filled very soon. I will bring you up to date next month.

Janelle Gilbert has settled into her new office space at Washington, Missouri with no interruptions of ABANA services

and still found time to go to a couple ofregional conferences - one in Potosi, Missouri and one in Madison, Georgia.

Thanks Janelle.

Many blacksmithing books that I have read have very little or nothing to say about safety. It is refreshing and reassuring to

see *re subject adequately addressed in Jack Andrews' New Edge of the Anvil. If you have an opporhmity to read the

book, perhaps you should read that part first.

Jack Andrews is the 1995 recipient of the Alex Bealer Award. The award was presented to him at the Ozark Conference

May 6, 1995. Read more about that in the next issue of the Anvil's Ring.

Sincerely,

Joe Harris
ABANA President

l0 NEWSLETTER ofthe BLACKSMITHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI



Tools from axles
A handy source for low cost tool steel, when you know whut to do

Editor s note: This piece was prepared fire hazard and smokes a lot.
as a handout by Bob Patrick, BAM s

founder, who taught us how to make
hammer heads and forge weld at an
Ozark Conference workshop. The job
went a lol eosier with a striker swing-
ing a sledge hammer to help draw out
the tough steel. Everyone who took
the class learned a lot about working
iron. Thanks Bob!

by Bob Patrick

\ /ehicle axles are a handy source of
V steel for many tools thal black-

smiths use. They can be used to make
punches, chisels, hammer heads,
hardy's, and many other tools. There
are tool steels available that yield
superior tools, it is true, but they are
expensive and often they are harder
for a person to use in a small shop.
The steel in axles make tools that need
no apology, tools you can do top quali-
ty work with and which can last a life-
time.

Ifyou don't know where to get
axles, don't go to a junk yard and say
you want to buy axles, because they
will sell them to you, and they need to
make a living. Talk to your friends that
overhaul old cars and ask where you
can get some axles that are shot. Rear
axles on rear drive vehicles are easy to
use because ofthe long length of
metal. You can get a variety of sizes,
lrom tractor and bulldozer to loreign
car axles. Little axles can be upset to
make bigger tools, but this is more
work than finding a larger axle and
working it down. Transmission shafts
are often the same material.

The steel in modern axles is close
to 4140 in analysis. Some old axles
are different, but cheer up. They can
be worked in exactly the same manner
Some people say this steel should be
hardened in oil, but for many applica-
tions the steel can be water hardened
just fine, and with much less hassle
and problem than using oi1, which is a

The merhod used is to first forge
the tool. Ne\t. reheat it and let it cool
slowly. Then heat treat it. This method
is used rvith mersr tool steels.

First steps

ods are punchine and piercing. lr
punching a relatirely blunt punch is

forced through the material and a slug
is removed. The material is distorted a

little more than by piercing, where by
a piercing tool cuts a slit and the slit rs

then shaped to the final configuration.
They each have their place. Piercing

does not distort round material as

much as punching when using simple
tools on the anvil. There is a bulge
when an eye is pierced, and this can be
forged down over a drift, or form
shaped like the eye. Some smiths use
the piercing tool for this, some a sepa-
rate tool. This bulge may or may not
be objectionable. Properly done pierc-
ing can sometimes make a tool with-
out upsetting out of a smaller bar of
material than punching. Ifyou learn to
do both methods you can then choose
which you like better for the applica-
tion you have in mind.

Punching an eye

o do this you need an eye punch,
or you can punch a round hole and

forge it to the eye shape. We'll assume
you have an eye punch as in figure 1.

One eye punch can punch a variety of
sized holes, depending upon how far
the punch is driven into the metal.
However, it is a good practice to have
a variety ofpunches to make every-
thing from a small eye to the largest
eyes you may need. It pays to look at
hammer eyes to help you determine
the size and shape you need for the
hammer you will use.

While most people today use an
elliptical shaped hole, a rectangular
hole will servejust as well, and one
with rounded corners doesn't tend to
make the corners ofthe hole crack as a

perfectly square punch might. Unless
you want to make your own handles
each time it is a good idea to select an
eye that suits the best handles you
have available.

Continues on next pdge
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The better the handle material the
more slender the eye can be and the
springier the handle can be. Some
smiths favor more slender handles
than others. Everyone thinks theirs is
best. It is wise to choose a moderate
handle shape and not get too extreme
when you first start. But making your
own tools lets you decide what you
like best.

Decide where you want to punch
the hole in the stock. It is hard to mark
on the metal where you want the hole
punched. Before heating the metal, lay
it on the anvil where you will be
punching it, and make some marks
with soapstone or magic marker on the
anvil where the metal will be and
where the punch should be placed. By
doing this you can quickly place the
punch on the metal. This needs to be
done very accurately.

Hit the punch when you have it
properly place with one good hammer
blow. Then remove the punch. Make
sure the hole is where you want it side
to side and lengthwise in the metal.
Make sure the eye of the hole will be
lengthwise in the metal and not cock-
eyed. Ifeverything isjust right and the
metal is still hot, replace the punch
accurately in the first mark and strike
about 6 accurate blows. Then remove
the punch and cool it in water.

The punch will tend to jump out of
the hole unless the blows are firm and
the punch is well held. After the first
punching place a small piece ofcoal
in the hole. Ifyou don't have coal, use
charcoal or a small wad ofpaper
soaked in oil. These will lubricate the
punch with carbon and keep it cooler
as well.

Don't strike more than 6 blows
without removing the punch and cool-
ing it, and constantJy put a little more
coal or whatever in the hole to keep
the punch from sticking. Reheat the
bar of metal you are punching. How
hot? It depends upon the steel. The
steel is softer when hot, but you also
damage the structure of the steel if
you get it too hot.

Axles are pretty simple to work
with If the axle doesn't sparkle and
burn it probably isn't too hot. Ifthe
stL'el has cricks upon cooling or [rac-
tures easily after the tool is finished
you probably overheated or burned the

t2

steel.
Some steels are easily overheated.

Only experience will give you the
judgment that you need. It helps to be
talked through it. Working in bright
sunshine can make this difficult. A
gloomy shop is the easiest to tell tem-
perature in, but a reasonably well lit
shop is the easiest to work in and is
OK for judging heat as well.

Whenever the metal cools beyond a

bright red it needs to be heated again.
This judgment ofcolor is individual
and needs to be learned. In bright sun-
light the color may never apply, It is
best to judge color in a gloomy shop,
but modern smiths like a well lit area,
so best experiment and learn the col-
ors that work for you. Books and
advice are guides. They are not meant
to be rigid things that keep you from
doing your work.

When you have hammered the
punch about 314 of the way through
the metal it will seem to hit somerhing
hard. That is because ofthe metal chill
from the anvil. Even ifyou don't
notice this, when the punch is about
3/4 trough, turn the metal over.

The metal will have a swellin_e lrom
the punching and a noticeable spot. If
the metal is hot enough, place the
punch over this spot. make sure ll is

centered properly, and strike a hard
blow.

Remove the punch and make sure
this is right. Then drive the punch
through. This all should have been
done on the flat of the anvil. When rhe
punch encounters the resistance ofrhe
anvil, move over the hardy hole or if
you are using an anvil without a hardl
hole move over a block of steel u ith a

hole big enough for the punch to _eo

through. This is called a bolster. Dnr e

the punch through. but not too lar in.
Notice that the metal has been

squashed from the punching. \\'ith rhe
punch barely through the metal, turn
the metal on its side and hammer the
bulge. F)ip the metal while you do
this, as the side towards the anvil s ill
chill and not move much. Don't go to
extremes. Remove the punch and do
this from the other side as u'ell Prop-
erly done thrs will result in a nice hole
with an hour glass shape.

Drive the punch in from both direc-
tions to true up the hole. If the hole is

too large you either used too big ofa
punch or hammered too much. Ifthe
punch looks really beat up and bent
you didn't cool it enough or hit the
edge ofthe hardy hole as you drove it
through.

Now make sure you have the metal
straight and that the hole is ok. Then
forge the ends of the tool to the shape
you want them. Be sure and not
deform the eye. The best way to do
this is to keep the area with the eye off
rhe anvil while forging. If you do
squash the eye straighten it by ham-
mering the punch in and then straight-
en the tool with the punch in the hole.

Finishing the tool

\ I fhen the tool is forsed close
W enough ro the fina] form lor you

to finish it by grinding, and hopetully
not too much of that, heat it to a bright
red and either bury it in vermiculite,
lime or wood ashes, or let it cool in the
forge fire slowly with the forge shut
off This relieves the stress in the tool,
keeps it from warping when heat treat-
ed, keeps the steel from cracking, and
makes a tool that lasts long.

With axles you can get away with
heating it and letting it air cool in most
cases, but it is not recommended prac-
trce. Grind the tool or file it when
cold. It is best to remove all scale,
rvhether by wire brushing or grinding
or using an old file before heat treat-
ing, as the scale will be of varying
thickresses or absent after grinding
some sections, and if the steel cools
unevenly during heat treating you may
have problems.

Heat treating

Lf eat the part of the steel you want
I lto harden in the forge. It is recom-
mended to not heat the eye to harden-
ine temperature if possible, as this will
keep the tool from breaking at the eye
larer on

Heal the metal to a cherry red. Just
kidding This is rvhat they always told
me Heat the metal until it loses its
m3-snetism. Then just a rad holter
Cool the end of the punch or chisel in
\\'afer that is at room temperature by
dipping the fronr of the tool in the
uater and then moving it up and down,
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this best learned by watching it done
and experience.

Ifyou just hold the tool at one
point in the water the tool may crack
at that point due to the stress induced
during the heat treatment. Keep
doing this until the end of the tool is
cool. For punches and chisels the end
struck by the hammer is best left soft.
While I have seen some people rec-
ommend hardening this end the
pieces of steel I still carry in my
body ftom shattered tools tell me
otherwise.

A hardened piece of steel that is
struck by another can shatter, and the
pieces travel tike bullets. I have had
pieces of steel travel l0 feet through
the air and go through a leather jack-
et and then 2-3 inches into a persons
body.

An eye can be ruined with much
less. Wear safety glasses when work-
ing, and better a mushroom topped
tool than a ruined body. Always grind
these mushroomed tops off, as they
become work hardened and can fly
off as well.

When the tool has been cooled in
the watet never cooling the eye, the
tool is polished a little so it is shiny,
and the tool, now hardened, is tem-
pered. The tempering will remove
some ofthe brittleness in the tool. If
the tool breaks in use it has not been
stress relieved or has gotten too hot
and the crystal struchlre is ruined or
the tempering is improper.

But you will have to have all these
bad things happen to you to become
truly experienced! Heat the tool,
unhardened end first, in the fire, and
when the metal gets hot you will
notice a color on the shinny metal.

First gold, then yellow, then

Sronze, purple, dark blue, Iight blue,
then gray. For hot metal you want the

metal tempered to a light blue. You
may want to vary this later on, but
start with that. You should have a

good punch or chisel.
I have to get to the conference, so

that rs all in this note. Hammers are

done somewhat differently. Some
steels are cooled in oil, some in hot
sd! wale4 and some )n the ai4
depending on the steel and the use.

Some are not hardened at all.
Good Luckl
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You wtr-r- NEED 12'oF 7+ seu^RE srocK

4'or .699-.190 wAlI Tl{rcKNEsS 5oUARE TUBE

2 - to" lo.tusrA8Le wRENcHEs, l- sEf scREw wrrH

A Nur ro Flr, t-pqc1 or !/ir 2", 4' to",o FLAT srocK 1:i,.

AIJD ACCEss TO A WELDEFT, A DRILL, ANO A METAL SAW.

Wer-o AN oLD ADJUSTABLE wRENcH ro oNE END oF

THE SQUARE sTOCK.

@
@
@
@

Tioou rs CLAMPED tN VlsE
oN Furr srocK pLATE.

@ Cur HANoLE otroF sEcouNowRENcH sorHATwHeN tr
13 WELDED To THe ToP SIDE oF THE SouARE TUEING, IT

BE THE SAA,IE }.{IEGHT AS THE FIRST ONE. (SEE ONEWIT.{O

DRtur- e 5A6" HoLe rN THE T9BTNG AND wELD THE NUT ovER

WELo r{e Ftrr srocK pLATE To rl.{E TUBTNG.

lNsrAuu Tr{E sET sREw rN Tl.lE NUT-

MAnr SQuAREsrocK wrrx l',12" srtD'/i wcaet*NT LTNES.

To l'l'a<e A DouaLE (oe nevense )

TWIsT, sET THE T.,AWS TO FIT THE

SIZL OF THE STOC( TO DE USEO,

ANO AD!,,UsT TO THE OE5IRED

LENTI{ BY SLIOINC' THE TUBINO

DOWN THE SQUARE STOCK AND

LOCK IT INTO PI-/ACE WITH THE

9ET sCREW.

Herr srocK ro BE TwrsrED
AND PLACE INTO THE WRENCHES,

Wtrx ,r rHrRD wRENcH PLAcED -

ON TI{E STOCK AT THE CENTER

POINT BETWEEN THE I^JRENCI+6

oN THE rIG, RcrrATE Tr{E STOCK

t^l ONE DtRECTtoN THE DgSlRED
NUMBER OF TURNS.

WILL

aelow)
THE I.IOLE.
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by Jack Andrews

fwas asked to be an observer at the
I BAM conference in Potosi, MO.,
from the 4th to 7th of May. It was a
great opportunity to return to Mis-
souri and see the many friends I had
made during the ABANA conference
in St. Louis. It was also a chance to
see an area that I had not previously
visited, the Ozarks.

It all started by being picked up at
the airport by Todd Kinnikin and we
immediately found many common
interests. We drove to his home for a

visit to his shop, a delicious steak,
seeing his great Damascus knives
and meeting his family. Later that
evening we drove to the site in Poto-
si. It was hard to see how things were
going to develop. other than rain.
Inside the main building, at the Lions
CIub site, a 100# Little Giant power
hammer was being set in place and
wired up. Tom Clark, the conference
chairman. was in charge and was in
his usual form, running from one site
to another and getting all aspects
resolved in an efficient manner You
knew immediately that things where
in control and going to be fine -they were.

The rain held off and in the morn-
ing light, at the site, it was easy to
see the overall layout ofthe fair
grounds. There were three locations
for the Thursday and Friday classes.
One area was devoted to the use of
the power hammer which was lead by
Clayton Ralph. Another area was
devoted to forge welding with a num-
ber of work stations which was
taught by Bob Patrick. The third area
was a workshop equipped with trea-
dle hammers and orchestrated by
Clay Spencer It was a learning expe-
rience to watch each of these men at
the forge doing their work and
expressing their control of iron
through these various techniques.

They each excel at the processes
they demonstrate{ making each step
look so simple and easy. It is great to
have these human resources available
to all blacksmiths to learn from and
be inspired.

It is also interesting to note that
BAM is a well equipped, tooled and
organized association. The group has
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Notes
from

Potosi
An outsiderb look

at the 1995 Ozark

Conference

developed and rabricated the BAM
forge, collected anr.ils and stands and
many related tools. The group of
people they har e to rvork on the con-
ferences are knoll ledgeable, friendly
and dedicated.

The Saturdal and Sunday demon-
strations were done by the same tkee
instructors for the classes. Bleachers
were set up in the large building
enabling over one hundred spectators
to view the sessions (there were 140
who attended the conference). Each
of the demonstrators elaborated on
the work that thel had done for the
classes. These demonstrations were
followed by indrviduals making a

three-link-chain.
On Sahlrda)' evening with the

shooting of the anvil, the bonfire was
lighted and dinner rvas announced.
This was a laree a bonfire, which was
sculpted by Tom Clark and his crew.
It was about 25 feet tall and was
lighted by Brad Gunter from the top .

It was a grand fire - one that lasted
through the night and finally burnt
out the next moming.

After dinner the evening was host-
ed by Pat McCarty, president of
BAM. There sere a"vards, the auc-
tion and my slide lecture on the Las
Anonas Forge project. The awards
were meaningful in more ways that
one. Robb Gunter made hammers for
all ofthe people involved in the St.

Louis Conference. Tom Clark
received the Bob Patrick Award and I
received the Alex Bealer Award I
am not certain who was more sur-
prised. The auction was led by Tim
Ryan and John Stovesand who raised
over $6000, not bad for an evening.

After the side show on the Las
Anonas Forge Project I was greeted
with offers ofall kinds ofhelp and
questions about the project. One
example was that several members
from the Upper Midwest Black-
smith's Association asked what kind
of equipment did they need. My
reply was that we needed a large foot
powered grinding stone. Mike Duss
said he had several in his barn in
Iowa. How do we get lhem to Polosi
and then back to the East Coast? My
reply rvas I'll get Bill Gitchner to
take it back for me, who was actively
trading in the tailgate-sale. Unable to
get back to Iowa in time they went to
one of the tailgate trucks and bought
one.

It was immediately loaded in Bill's
van. Later, a suggestion was made to
get someone from Las Anonas to
come up to the states for a workshop.
Robb Gunter, who happened to be
listening, offered the space in a
beginning class, and suggested that
Luis Ramos to act as the translator.
This helping atmosphere and gen-
erosity was the rype of gestures that
were begin done at the conference.

Sunday noon, I returned to the air-
port in St. Louis with John Stovesand
and we discussed everything from the
fine points auctioning iron work to
casting melals. We stopped by his
home and saw the casting facility that
he is developing and will be hosting
a work-demonstration session in Sep-
tember What a wonderful way to
close out ofthe conference.

My two visits to Missouri have
been both enlightening and inspiring
(along with being one-hell-of-a-lor
of-fun). Dunng each visit I gathered
vital information and made wonder-
ful friends. These few observations
are just a short commentary on the
many wonderful happenings. I
believe the best thing is to plan to go
and see for yourselfat their next con-
ference. Visit Missouri - check with
BAM for details.



Left: For nearly 5 fiinutes Tom Clark was
held speechless as he struggled {or words
upon being presented the Bob Patrick
Founder's Award by last year's co-winner
Lou Mueller Abow: Jack Andreh's tesl dri-
ves a pedol powered grinder lhat was donat-
ed to his Los Ana os project by UMBA. Mike
Donninas, right, was one ofthe UMBA mem-
bers who chipped in.

Abote, lelt a d riqht: Tim Ryan sees
his victim, Bill Miller, weokening
during the aucttun. ln the photo al
right he givet up, paying his part
lov,ords the 86,000 Tim and John
Stovesand helped ratse lor BAM.

Left: Tm Underwood bought one of
lhe nicesl ttems oJlered at lhe auc-
tion, a basket of "Wilt-less Jlowers"
forged by Joe ll/ilkinson.
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1995 Ozurk
) Conference

t
Above; Tinr Ryan's anwl hurls slEh)ard but returned
mtact. Above, right: Clay Spencer wowed us with his
huge collection of treadle hammer tooling. Clay also
taught a workthop before the conference.

Above. Clilton Ralph pur ktn Clork s I00-pou d Litlle
Giont to the task, forging a variety of itents. ,,lbove,
right: ABANA President Joe Harrts checks out Rain-
bo's tool suppll, along x,ilh Fktyd Daniels, who cloesn'l
need any more tools! Right: Tom Clark snulg the big
hannnerlor Jerry Hoflmann, who ended the cottlerence
on a high ote with his demonsu ation fron the ltages of
lhe Blacksni rlts Journal.
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Tulk ubout yer
Jixer-uppen . .

/lena and Bill Briggs passed these
\J photos on to me at the Ozark
Conference. They were taken at an
old blacksmith and carriage shop
located near their home in northeast
Missouri - the exact location is
being withheld to keep the editor
from foaming at the mouth.

Anyway, as you can tell the old
place needs a lot ofwork but is
equipped with all the tools ftom the
day the old boys closed the door and
walked away for the last time.

There are piles of tongs, several
forges, wagon tools, saws, huge
grinding wheels, blowers, vises, even
the ancient engine that rurned the line
shaft. The building burned once and
its roof leaks, so everything is cov-
ered with mud and rust.

Still, I can't imagine a place with
as much potential as this one for a

living history museum. Gena says the
folks in the town where it is located
would like to see it back in business.

With that in mind, she asks anyone
who is interested in restoring the
shop and possibly doing demos to
drop her a line.

Write to: Bill and Gena Briggs,
815 N. Centennial, Kirksville, MO
63501; or call (816) 665-2158.

You can count the editor in, Gena.

t
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W Randall Minton is selling forms
for making frying pans. Not sure
about the price or the size but you can
contact him at Rt.4, Box 281-A,
Oxfor{ Miss. 38655 or call (601)
234-3539.

New BAM member Paul Anderson
left most of his tools behind in Cali-
fornia and needs to restock at his new
home near Branson (Galena). Paul
needs the following items, reasonable
please:
Tire roller
Treadle Hammer
50 pound hammer, any make
Swedge Block
Wire welder
PIasma Cutter
Coal forge and blower
Paul also seeks other blacksmiths in
the Branson area to hammer with.
Call or write to RR2, Box 524, GaIe-
na, MO 65656, (417) 538-4603.

Jim Waller has big round saw blades
for sale, good steel for knives, tools
or whatever. Jim's also looking for a
portable coal forge for his son. Het
at 5651 Heads Creek Rd., House
Springs, MO 63051 or call (314) 942-
2529.

A good source for tools, especially
rebuilt anvils and hammers, is Bob
Alexander. Bob always has a van load
of stuff at BAM meetings.Bob is at
14009 Hardin Rd., De Soto, MO
63020.

Wanted: Your sh-rff for the BAM Bul-
letin Board. Ads are free for BAM
members and anyone who has some-
thing to buy or sell to a BAM mem-
ber, Send it to: Jirn McCarty, editor,
Rt.l Box 20, Loose Creek, MO
650s4.

Business opporhlnity: I have been the
owner/operator of a blacksmith shop
called "The Celtic Knot Forge" for
the last six years. The center ofmy
summer season is "The Bristol Ren-
naisance Faire" in Kenosha, WI. This
show runs lrom the last weekend in
June though the third weekend in
August. This is a BIG show, with
thousands of patrons coming through
the gates each weekend. The site is
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midway benreen Chicago and Mil-
waukee, just offl-9-1. To the point, I
am in desperate need of a sabbatical.
I am looking for an interested smith
to sublet the shop from me for the
1996 season. I *ill betakingmy
much-needed break next year regard-
less who rents the shop but I would
prefer another smith to move in. This
is a very good venrure rvith over l5
years ofhistory behind it. Interested
individuals sho desrre more info may
contact me at mv address below.
Thank You.
Franklyn D. Garland
Proprietor
4223 Rose Ave.. L1ons, IL 60534,
(708) 447-5 r s.1

CelticKnot@aol com

The edilor rvrll pa) the original price
($3.75) for an1'and all leg vises
brought to my front door working or
not. Will also pal' the outrageous sum
of $5 for forges and a whopping I I
cents per pound lbr anvils (less if
they are in good shape). Will sell
them back to you after wearing them
out for double ml money. Hurry,
offer expires soon.

For Sale: No. 2 English Flypress.
Good working condition. Includes top
fuller, hot cut, chisel and instructions.
You supply stand. S I200. l'll pack it.
you pay shipprng. This press has a lot
of mechanical advantage; about 40: L
I have done
the following demos rvith it:
Accurate flattening of 6 inches length
of5/8" round to i 8 flat in ONE
heat
Grooving trvo sides of square bar 6"
long with ONE person in ONE heat
(preparatory to making a decorative
twist)
Hot cutting lr'2" round rvith a SIN-
GLE stroke
And it does all th r; almost dead quiet.
The flypress is an ideal tool
if your neighbors complain ofpower
hammer noise. The press is "C"
shapecl and has T slots in the table
for tooling
attachment. If Vou are nearby and
u,ould like to trl it out, please give
me a call.
Steve Smith
6333 East Huy -102

Bulletin
Board

Loveland CO 80537
(970)663- 1513 (home)
(970)225-7 57 6 (work weekdays)
steve@cc.com

From new member Drew Johnson
comes this word of tools for sale:
Was down at Lake of the Ozarks this
weekend in Sunrise Beach. There is

a Lancaster blower with a 2-3" blower
port, a lever arm forge, complete, a

"tongue vise", and a foot driven
grinding wheel. The blower is on a
steel pedestal about 4 ft. tall. Every-
thing is in working order, though the
forge needs a belt. This is all at a
place called "Josh's Antiques", which
is 1/2 mile north of Hurricane Deck
bridge on Hwy 5. Prices are $50 for
the vise, and $ 125 for everything
else. Phone # for Josh's is 314-374-
4751. He also had a couple oftongs.
My phone is 314-474-1780, ifanyone
would like to talk to me for more
details (what few I can give).

The editor has for sale one 100-amp
meter base and disconnect, ready to
go with wire and everything. Make
me an offer on this fine piece ofelec-
trical engineering and get your shop
wired in a hurry. Would just as well
trade something for it. Jim McCarty,
(3 14) 897-41 l L
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Got a tip to share? Jot it down and
send it to the editor Jim McCarty,

Rt. 1 Box 20, Loose Creek, Mo.
65054

Center finder

f,rom Jim Balson via Clay Spencer
I' at the Ozark Conference comes
this one: to find the center ofa bar of
steel hold your arms outstretched
wilh your thumbs pointing down.
Place the bar on the tops of your
hands and slide your hands together
slowly. As you move your hands the
friction will be greatest on the heavy
side causing it to stick to one hand.
this give and take will go on until
your hands come together dead center
on the stock. Try it, it will work. But
don't do this with a hot piece of steel
please!

CIay also recommends a stainless
steel wire brush (Weller l3 158, 302
stainless) becuase it cleans better,
lasts longer and is more aggressive.

Understanding tool steel

f he letter designation on tool steels
I signifies alloys of iron and other

metals and carbon to achieve a steel
with specific characteristics for a
given use.
W series: Water quench. W I
temepered to straw is best for general
purpose hammers. W2 is also a good
hammer steel.
S series: Good shock resistance and
moderate heat resistance.

20

A series: Air hardening steel. Too
hard to forge.
H series: Heat resistant steel. Good
for hot work. Air cool, but can water
quench ifnecessary.
Carbon steels
10 series: Iron with various amounts
ofcarbon (steel). No other metals
present. The second number ( l0D(X)
is the amount ofcarbon in lOOths ofa
percent. Thus 10/20 is 0.2 percent
carbon steel, which is the correct term
for mild steel. Common carbon steels
available run up to l0/95. The higher
the number (carbon content) the easi-
er it is to burn the carbon from the
steel.

- from Bill Fiorini demo, Riter Blu.ff
Forge Council net slener

Dorothy's welding tips

T Tse deep hot fire. Heat to orange.
u brush off scale and flux rr rrh
Borax. IfBorax bubbles and falls off.
work was not hot enough.
Keep work horizontal in the fire. for
uniform heating, and maintain a lal er
ofhot coke over the work ro exclude
oxygen.
Weld at lemon yellow (Coors Beer
can yellow) heat.
If flux is moving, it will weld.
Shake flux off on the way to the anr il
by swinging work toward floor.
If weld doesn't take immediately, srop
hammering, clean and reflux.
One way to remove scale without
damaging surface is an oxygen-free
propane flame.

- from Dorothy Stiegler demo.
Blacl<smiths Guild of the Potomac

ne*-.sleIter

Coal test
Jf you are considering a new source
lofcoal be sure to ask how uell it
cokes. One member ofthe California
Blacksmith Association didn't and
found out his coal also didn't! Bags
and bags ofworthless junk. George
Stanya of Maryland (301) 387-0327
sells a "high-quality meteorological
coal." His analysis shows the coal has
a "Free Swelling Index ASTM of#8.
So? The American Standard for Test-
ing and Materials (ASTM) standard
D720-91 gives an indication of the
coking characteristics of coal when

burned as a fuel. So how is George's
coal? His #8 is right up there.

-T h e C a I ift rni a B lacl<smith

Adiustable bending lork

eld two pieces ofrod or pipe to
rwo pieces of angle iron as

shown in the drawing above. Slide the
pieces ofangle iron in the vise jaws
until the upright rods are the desired
distance apart and clamp tight in the
vlse.

-Gale Mitchell, via the Hot lron
News

Proper anvil height

I nvil height is proper when your
f\hammer handle is parallel to the
face of the anvil at the end ofyour
hammer stroke. Too low, it causes a
tendency to make forward hammer
marks. Too high, it causes back-type
hammer strokes. Leaning against the
anvil will cut the ring and will also
help you relax when forging. It is also
a eood way to find out if an anvil is
the right height for you when you
frrst start using a strange anvil. This
is because your anvil will hit you in a

certain place against your leg and
uhen y'ou walk up to a different anvil
it s ill hit you in a different place on
vour leg.

-George Di.ron. from the Califurnia
Blacksmith

Magnetic tape

Jhate discor ered magnetic tape. It is

I ararlable at crall slores and olher
sources. It comes in 112,314, and I
inch rvidths. The I/2 inch size sells
for I5 to 20 cents per foot. I used it
on several auxilary vise jaws
rvood, aluminum, brass, etc. - and
spacers rhat I use to prevent springing
my post vise too much. It will stick to
almost anything. It is also good for
holding drawings to a metal table, just
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lay it down in strips. You don't even
have to remove the tape. It seems to
take the pressure off the vise without
any harm. Try it, you'lI like it.

- Thurmon Chaffin, Florida Clinker
Breaker

Ouenching safety
l\ ,[uny ofus have used oil quench
J.YItanks olone design or anolher
We have observed the nearby oil flash
into flame as we add that hot part. It is
entirely possible that with a small tank
and a large piece the entire tank may
flash and burn too. Are you really pre-
pared for a major fire ofthis kind in
your shop? Does your tank have a
cover to snuff out the flame? lf nol, it
should be very high on your pnority
list. It appears that the best tank cover
system will not fan the flame as it
closes especially not towards you
or a combustible wall.

Try to develop a guillotine cover
which slides across the top of the tank
without fanning the flames. It can be
quick, neat and out. You might go one
step further and have it spring loaded
so that you must step on a treadle to
open it. In this way when you turn
away, the tank is sealed. In any event,
it is always a good idea to have a suit-
able fire extinguisher handy in any
shop.

Long twists

The following tips came in response to
a query I made on the InteneL I wqs
lookingfor advice on putting an even

rwist on a 4-foot piece of 1/2 inch
square. I got about trpo dozen respons-
es to my pleafor help.

Jhave a leg \ ise that I lug out and
Istand in ahole in my swageblock
right near the anvil. It has an ugly,
cockeyed piece of I 1/4 inch square
bolted to the mounring plate and rwist-
ed around so that it just drops into my
hardy hole. Then it\ only one extra
step to the vice to do rwists. This rig
isnt stable enough for all-purpose
work but is real handy for twisting and
holding jigs or neird stakes for those
jobs wheer I need somthing near the
anvil. Only takes nvo or three grunts
to move out of the rvay.

- Roger.WSchmitt

1-\n your question about even-ness
\-fin long nuisrs: it is usually help-
ful to have the rod under tension while
you twist it. I'\'e done some large-ish
twists of multiple rrire in a lathe. I
used the tailstock to hold it under
tension while I rotated the headstock
by hand. (This uas cold, BTW)Albert
Paley is rumoured to have some sort
of conffaption rigged up out of the
winch motor for an old elevator to do
those super-tight nvisrs he likes. I
guess I would rig some sort of frame
so that you could grab one end ofthe
rod in a vise, and then pull it straight
and tight while \,ou lwist the other
end. You'll need to be careful ofyour
heating though. It'll rwist most wher-
ever it's hottest. Good Luck.

Brian Meek

l\ rfark Williams recommends doing
lVllong twists ln a metal lathe that
has an opening in the tail stock. He
says you will have to fabricate a hold-
er. One word ofcaution - don't turn it
on! Use you hands to turn the drive
end while the other end is held in
place.

Hardening mild steel

Editorb note: This came in response
to a question on Artmetdl from some-
one who needed advice on hardening
low carbon steel.

Jhave had very good results harden-
Iing mild steel ( l0l 8) using "Royal
Hardening Powder," which I believe
can be obtained from Centaur Forge. It
is applied to the piece hot, and you let
the piece soak for a while in the forge
with the powder on it, then quench as
you would a piece ofsteel. Ifindit
very effective for hardening the edge
ofpaper knives and it probably would
work fairly well on chasing tools, etc.
I think it provides a convenient way to
get an effective, hard (but probably
shallow) case on mild steel. The finish
of a quenched piece, if wire brushed
while wet, will come out quite bright
and free of scale. If you have trouble
with (or are concerned about) bits of a

hard edge breaking off, you will have
to temper your tool.

- Sam Allen

Glen Jones' Anvil table

r-"t len Jones told the Forse that he took the idea for a table
LInext to the anvil. as JJe Delisimunovic suggested- and
came up with this solution. The table is for tools needed for

in progress, Glen says:
"My table is removable for easy storage. This is rhe leff

Glen Jones, the Forge, Vancouver Islqnd Blqcl:

0



NEWS
ABANA/BAM for beginners

f ou Vueller reports lhat BAM is
I-.uorking with ABANA on creat-
ing a new beginner's workshop to be
held sometime this fall. The event
rvill be an ABANA project and will
likeJy travel the country in some form
or another

The first one will be hosted by
BAM and BAM will provide the
insrrucrors. ll will have lhree stations.
One will be a hands-on workshop for
beginners similar to the First Fires
u,orkshop we had last fall.

The other two will be a little more
adranced (but still basic) instruction
on Damascus and beginning lurni-
ture. These won't be hands-on but
u'ill offer l2 hours of good sinstruc-
tion that you can take home and
aPplv.

Lou is working out the details and
will have more to share in a future
newslelter.

Francis Whitaker Bio

-fahe Francis Whitaker Blacksmiths
I Educational Foundation is

pleased to announce the publication
of Francis's biography. The book has
125 pages with many photos.

It rs available from Centaur Forge,
the John C. Campbell Folk School or
Norm Larson Books. Autographed
copies may be obtained from: Francis
Whitaker, 1493 County Road 106,
Carbondale, CO 81623. (Please note
Francis will be abroad until the end
ofJune.) Cost is $45 postpaid.

A limited number of Library Edi-
tion, leather bound, gold ernbossed
autographed and numbered books are
available for $ 100 postpaid.

22

There is also a video ofhis work
plus outstanding work from many
countries for $25, or you can get a

black and white aclion photo of him
at work, size l6 by 20 and auto-
graphed for $40.

All profits form these sales go to
support the work of the foundation.

lnternational events

Tlrom the last issue ofHLPIL\IS-
.F fOS t am raking rhe [ollo\\ r'rg
dates for blacksmith's conventions
this summer in Europe - in case 1ou
are still thinking about your tra|eline
plans:
June 2, 3, 4 in Ulm, Germanl Erhr-
bilion, lectures and demonstratrons rn

the center ofthe old town
July 8 and 9 in Esztergom. Hungarl.
Meeting of the Hungarian metal
workers
August 26 and 27 in Helfs+ n. Czech
Republic, big international meeiire
August J I to September J in Sti,.
Italy (a beautiful little to$'n in
Toscany).
Biannual meeting with demonsrra-
tions and international Exhibit io:-
September 16 and 17 in Nottrngham.
Great Britain. BABA Conference

Add ir iona I information conccrr in g

sign up is available by fax from HEP-
HAISTOS in Germany:011 .19 S1^1
80646.

Hammerfest 1995

rr-lhe annual North Texas Black-
I smiths Association fall sork.ho;

will be held Sept. 8- l0 at teh Sid
Richardson Scout Camp near Bric_ee-
port, Texas.

Guest demonstrators will be Hir-
shel and Frank House ofWoodbun.
Ky. These are two fo the finest and
most highly regarded blacksmith
gundsmiths in America. Her.hcl i.
also known for his Basic Black-
smithing video.

There will be an auction Sarurdal
night and donations are appreciated.
Fees are $85 for members or S L 00 for
non-members, which includes mem-
bership. Lodging is available For
details contact Verl Underwood, 6l i
\. Bailey Ave.. Forl Worlh. Teras
78107-1005 or call (817) 626-5909.

UMBACON'95

T Tl\lBA. The Upper Midwest
(-/ B lac ksm irh Associalion. wel-

comes Jay Burnham-Kidwell as our
demonslrator for the 1995 UMBA-
CO\ rn Baraboo, WL Jay is from
Kin-eman, AZ and is currently serv-
ins on the ABANA board. He will
use hand forging techniques and
plans [o demonstrate furniture design
and costruction.

The fee is $20 for Sahrrday and
Sl0 for Sunday. Camping is 58, or $5
for tents. Showers on site. Informal
open forge on Fnday night. Demon-
strations Saftrrday from 9 am to noon
and Sunday from 9 am to noon. Auc-
tion is late Saturday afternoon.

For more info send business sized
envelope, SASE, to: IIMBACON, c/o
Frank Garland 4223 Rose Ave.,
Lyons, IL 60534.

State Fair sign-up

f f you would like to take part in
IBAMi presence al. the Missouri
State Fair in August, please drop the
editor a note to that effect.

I'm not sure ofthe exact dats yet
but we are trying to improve on last
) ear's start.

I uould also appreciate anyone's
comments on how to do it this time
around. I think we all agreed last year
rhat ir l as a worthwhile project
rhlru_qh \\'e rvere a little disappointed
g ith the location and the turnout that
C:)

\1r address is Rt.1 Box 20, Loose
Creek. \{O 6505.1 or phone (314)
s9--.1r 11

The Forge

I ce ording to David Hufford who
I Iscnt an e-marl messase to the
anmetalboard, the Spring"l 995 (Feb-
ruar) ) issue of Parabola magazine
(\olume 20, number l) has an article
titled "The Forge", by Will R. Cum-
mings, which is worth reading.

The theme for this issue ofParabo-
la is Earth, Air, Fire, Water, and con-
tains some other interesting articles.

t
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IYext Meeting June 17, Doug Hendrickson's

! D ;:::id 1,";l:1'':i",t?:i*y
ville. Our summer meetings are
always family oriented and alternate
between Vernon and Eunice Fisher
at Lake of the Ozarks or at Doug
and Bonnie's on Black River. The
river offers a nice place for kids to
cool and spouses to frolic while the
blacksmiths work.

Doug will have the route well
marked (won't you Doug?). Hope-
fully the newsletter with a genuine
map will arrive before June 17. If
you get lost call (314) 637-2576.

The Saturday meeting will be a
hands on workshop for beginners.
We will have 5 forging stations set
up each manned by one of BAM's
more experienced smiths. Each of
these teachers has developed a pro-
ject that beginners can deal with
under his expert tutelage. Everyone
who becomes involved can expect to
walk away wrth several finished
pieces. The teachers and their pro-
jects are as follows:
Pat McCarty creahrre heads
Maurice Ellis - shovel blades
Stan Winkler - handle for shovel
or poker
walt Hull - BBQ fork
Tom Clark Tongs
The teachers will have the stock cut,
marked and ready to go so that all
you have to do is step up to the anvil
and do it.

On Sunday we will have the
annual float trip down Black(smith)
Rrver The trip will start at I I or
noon and last several hours. Cost is
S20 per canoe. There is a very nice
campground, right on the river just
I/2 mile from the Hendrickson's and
a motel in Lesterville just 5 miles
away. Call for reservations.
Black River Family Restaurant and
Motel, (314) 637 -2600. Rate is $45
lor a room with 2 double beds. rvill
sleep up to 4 good friends.
Riversedge Camp Ground (314)
637 -2422.
Trade item is a leaf.

MAY-JIJNE I995



Bet you've never seen a Damascus railroad spike laying along the tracks. This one was forged by V.J. Mccruckin and
then worked into a knife as an anniversary present for nis wife. Congratulations V.J. - lhis is No. 35 and counling!

t,

t,BAM
Rt. 1 Box 20
Loose Creek, MO 65054
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